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“It feels so good to know that God is continuing to multiply our small
efforts. Some of the projects that we started back in 2005, 2006, 2007
are completed and these people are no longer hungry. They are independently growing their own food and now teaching other communities to do the
same. It just keeps growing!” said a contributor to our Growing Project.
Assumption’s Growing Project helps us to look upon the flesh of Jesus embodied in
our brothers and sisters in starving parts of Africa, as well as the unjust social structures that lend to perpetual cycles of poverty. Please give something to this effort on
the weekend of August 1st/2nd and throughout the month.
For those of you who do not know much about this ministry, here is a brief summary:
As we were preparing for the dedication of our church in February of 2005, we knew
that even as we were building a home for all who would come here to worship, it was
important that we find a way to reach out generously to the poor on a global level.
Thus, Catholic Relief Services and Foods Resource Bank helped us to join with
farmers in Bucyrus, Kansas to address the issue of world hunger. It was important to
us that our efforts support the poorest of the poor at the most basic levels of sustenance, that our efforts teach self-sufficiency and lasting solutions to hunger, that
these efforts support as many people as possible, and that there be both an educational component and an obligation for them to share this knowledge and bounty with
others who suffer.
The Growing Project works like this… Catholic Relief Services and Foods Resource
Bank identify some of the poorest communities in the world and work with them to
decide what would be needed for them to grow their own food. Assumption parishioners donate financially to the project. This money is then sent to our farming partners. The farmers use this money to purchase seed, fuel, fertilizer, etc. The farmers
also donate their land, time and hard work. They in turn sell their crops and send the
money to CRS/FRB for implementation of a project that we help to choose. We
maintain this urban and rural community partnership because after crops are sold, our
money has typically quadrupled! And 100% of all the proceeds you donate go directly to the project.
It is important that we give a hand up, not a hand out. “Give a man a fish and he will
eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will eat for life.” It is important that the
poor learn to grow the crops that will flourish on their land, that it meet the nutritional needs of their communities, and that they can feel a sense of dignity in providing
for their families.
ALL are invited to Come and Hear More
August 1 immediately after the 5pm Mass in Halls B and C
We will have a potluck dinner (so bring your favorite dish to share) and then have an
opportunity to visit with our Overseas Guests, Dr. Rafat Hassouna and Mrs. Rifqa
Hamalawi, humanitarians with the Growing Project in Gaza. They will also present
a bit more about our partnership work and you will have an opportunity to ask questions. To learn more, go to foodsresourcebank.org.
It truly is wonderful to be in mission with each of you! Thank you!!
May you find Christ here… may you bring Christ to the world.
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May you find Christ here . . .
May you bring Christ to the world.
“After looking at the Life, Peace, and Justice Action Alerts on your
website, I ‘Took Action’ on the Catholics Confront Global Poverty site. I
received this letter about the results!”
Following the release of Pope Francis’ encyclical on ecology, "Laudato Si
[Praised Be]: On the Care of Our Common Home", you jumped into action.
Thanks to you and many other Catholics across the country, thousands of
messages were delivered to members of Congress urging them to address the
effects of our changing climate on poor and vulnerable people by supporting
the Green Climate Fund. The Green Climate Fund is an international effort to
help developing nations adapt to climate changes and mitigate their effects.
Because of your efforts, the Green Climate Fund overcame a significant hurdle
during last week’s deliberations in the Senate Appropriations committee.
While we’re not out of the woods yet, last week’s victory was a huge step in
the right direction. Over the next few weeks, we’ll continue to monitor
Congress’ actions on the Green Climate Fund and will need your continued
support to ensure that Congress addresses the effects of our changing climate
on poor and vulnerable people by supporting the Green Climate Fund in FY16
appropriations.
Yours in Christ,
Your Catholics Confront Global Poverty team
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops and Catholic Relief

Prayer Team Ministry
Next weekend (August 1/2) and each month on the first weekend of the month,
you are invited to come forward for prayers after any Mass. Whether you are
in need of prayers for yourself or a loved one, we will have prayer teams available after the closing song.

New Member
Registration
If you are attending
Mass here but have not
yet formally registered,
we invite you to do so. So that we
might welcome you personally, we
invite you to attend noon Mass
Sunday, August 2, for new member
registration

PSR News
Registration: All students must be registered by August 15 in
order to begin the
school year on September 8/9. Any
students registered after that date
will be unable to begin PSR until
September 22/23.
Email Krista at:
abvmpsr@yahoo.com for a registration form or go the parish website
and look under “Religious Education.” The form is found the ‘Parish
School of Religion.’ You may return
by mail or drop off at the Parish office. We are looking forward to our
next school year! Please mark your
calendar for September 8/9. Thank

This Week At Assumption
Monday, July 27
Parish Center Closed

Tuesday, July 28
PHD/Benediction
6:30pm Chapel
Parish Center Closed

Wednesday, July 29

Friday, July 31
Parish Center Closed

Saturday, Aug 1
Growing Project Weekend

Sunday, Aug 2
Growing Project Weekend

Parish Center Closed

Prayer Team Ministry
All Masses

Thursday, July 30

Hospitality Sunday
All Masses Hall A/B

Parish Center Closed

New Member Registration
Noon Mass

“There is a boy here who has five
barley loaves and two fish; but what
good are these for so any?”
(John 6:9)
The miracle of the Loaves and Fishes is the only miracle which is recorded six times in the Gospel. It
carries two important messages. First, no matter how little we
have, we always have enough to
share. Second, Christ can take our
humble gifts and do great things
with them if we are just willing to let
Him.
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JUNIOR HIGH YOUTH GROUP

NEXT MEETING: AUGUST 8,
6-8:30 pm, Hall C

Make Saturday MATTER!
A few good friends

Make a difference
in the world

Act, live,
love like Jesus

Total acceptance
Tunes that
Rock and Praise

Extend God’s
love to others

Revere God: Father, Son, Holy Spirit
JOIN US FOR AN EVENING
OF FUN, FAITH AND
FRIENDSHIP!

Meet at 5:00pm Mass if you can!
The 24/7 Men’s Group will be
hosting Hospitality Sunday next
Sunday August 2. During this time
you will be able to register to play
in the Golf Tournament, plus we will also offer sponsorship sign-ups for the Golf Tournament. There are a variety of sponsorship levels available. We have hole sponsorship levels of Double Eagle for $500 and Eagle for $250.
New this year we have the “Friends of Assumption”
sponsorship for just $25. So after getting your donuts and
coffee stop by the Golf Tournament table and sign up to
play and/or sponsor.

Sunday Nursery Needs Your Help!
Do you have a desire to care for our smallest parishioners, ages 6-36 months, during the 8:00am and 10:00am
Masses? All that is needed is a caring heart and a desire
to work with infants and toddlers. If this sounds like you,
please contact Sarah Summers, 260.312.8983 or
orcabug@aol.com for more information on how to get
involved.
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Nourishment for the Soul

Last week in Mark’s Gospel Jesus got out of a boat and
looked upon the crowd who had rallied and run to find
him. He recognized us as “Sheep without a Shepherd.”
This week, in John’s Gospel, Jesus gets out of a boat and
sees a large crowd who are hungry; he asks, “Where can
we buy enough food for them to eat?” In both stories,
Jesus knows that He himself will provide, will indeed be,
the nourishment we seek. How does Jesus calm our
fears; how does Jesus nourish our souls?

Tuesday morning, as the sun was rising in the sky, I went
for my walk to Ellie’s Garden. I have seen so much there
in just a few days, including a new multiplication of the
loaves and fishes to feed all the volunteers who were able
to gather on July 11 to literally raise the garden from the
mud of the earth. And I have seen laughter, stories being
shared, community forming before my very eyes. Tuesday morning, though, I happened to be visiting in the
same moment of eternity as Sr. Mary Vénard LeBeau,
CPPS. Sr. Mary Vénard is visiting here on break from
her mission in Finland; she has worked in Estonia since
1949. Her roots are in Kansas, but she experienced her
call at St. Elizabeth Academy, the same great school in
St. Louis where my grandmother attended not long before
Sr. Mary Vénard. So we first chatted about Ellie’s Garden, its beauty and the hope it inspires; then a little bit
about the environment and the importance of the earth,
then about her ministry in Estonia. And she will soon
return to Europe to continue her mission.
I had gone for solitude near the garden and I was visited
by an angel. Ellie’s Garden is a place for children to
learn and grow; a source of fresh produce for the poor;
and a place for community to find itself as we encounter
each other and our stories along the way. Just like the
thousands who gathered in today’s Gospel, our deepest
hunger is for Christ. And just as then, just as in the Eucharist, Jesus will nourish our souls with food from heaven, shared side by side, heart to heart, in Ellie’s Garden.
Our fall planting will take place in the next couple of
weeks. Regular updates will be in the bulletin and online.
Please plan on being a part of this ministry with Ellie.
Fr Mitch
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Assumption Youth Ministry

Life, Peace, Justice
August
5 – STUDIP –Upperclassman Senior Sendoff! We are
gonna miss all of you!! Sophia House 7-9pm
12 – XTREME TEEN – Come and get those spiritual batteries charged in preparation for the new school year!
Hall C 7-9pm
Email: abvmyouth@gmail.com
Phone: 636.485.5221
Like us on Facebook: Assumption Church Youth Group
Follow us on twitter: ACYG Youth Ministry@acygyouth
WE NOW HAVE INSTAGRAM: acyg.youthministry

Are You Someone or
Do You Know Someone Who . . .
•
•

Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist?

We offer an opportunity to come together in a small
group to learn more about our faith. Our Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults (RCIA) process sessions focus on the
teachings and experience of Church and prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,
and Eucharist during the Easter season. Adults from all
faith traditions or no religious background at all, are welcome to participate in our instruction beginning in September . For information please contact Missy Lowery at
314.630.3983.

Baptismal Preparation Class
All parents are required to participate in a class of PreBaptismal instruction before having their child/children
baptized at Assumption. For expectant parents it is often
better to attend this class before baby is born. Call the
Parish Office at 240.3721 to schedule a class.

Hunger Stats:
•
One in nine people struggle with
hunger.
•
805 million of the world’s 7 billion people are chronically hungry.
•
70% of those hungry live in rural areas and depend
on agriculture for their livelihoods.
Pope Francis said, “To love God and neighbor is not
something abstract, but profoundly concrete: it means
seeing in every person and face of the Lord to be served,
to serve him concretely. And you are, dear brothers and
sisters, in the face of Jesus.” (Address during Visit at the
Homeless Shelter “Dona Di Maria,” 5/21/13)
“When we are generous in welcoming people and sharing
something with them—some food, a place in our homes,
our time—not only do we no longer remain poor: we are
enriched. I am well aware that when someone needing
food knocks at your door, you always find a way of sharing food; as the proverb says, one can always ‘add more
water to the beans! Is it possible to add more water to the
beans?…Always?…And you do so with love, demonstrating that true riches consist not in materials things, but
in the heart!” (Pope Francis, Address during Visit to the
Community at Varginha, 7/25/13)
What do your brothers and sisters in poverty have to
teach you?
Who are you called to welcome into your life? Into your
parish? Into your community?
Action
Pray for a deeper understanding of the struggles others
endure.
Give a donation to the Growing Project for Global Food
Security through sustainable agriculture.
Learn more at http://farmertofarmer.crs.org/meet-ourpartners/
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An Opportunity to Serve Your Parish
It is time to nominate new members for our Parish Council. Every three years we invite Assumption
Parishioners to think about who they feel would represent the parish in this role. We are looking for individuals who are registered in the parish, attend Mass regularly, and are involved in the life of the parish. We are
asking for the names of parishioners that you think are: 1. Wise People, 2. Insightful Thinkers, 3. Open To
Listening To The Holy Spirit, and 4. Possess Christian Joy. (For other qualifications, see below.) The
deadline for submitting names will be August 15. We will invite those who are nominated to a meeting on
September 21 at 7:00 p.m. to learn more about the role of a parish council member, and to discern if they feel
drawn to serve. If we end up with more individuals than are needed, we will draw lots at Mass, six men and
six women.
Our Parish Council mission statement is as follows:

“We listen to the Holy Spirit as we discern how people might best “Find Christ here… and bring
Christ to the world.” The Parish Council prayerfully discerns parish direction and priorities.”
If you would like to recommend yourself or someone else from the parish for this role, please fill out the form
below and put it in the collection basket or drop it by the parish office before August 15. Thank you for
taking a moment to reflect on this important process for our Parish.
I nominate

for the role of Parish Council

Member because

Nominator's Name (optional)

Guidelines to become a Parish Council Member
♦

We are looking for wise people, insightful thinkers, people who are open to listening to the Holy Spirit, and possess
Christian joy.
♦ Must be a member of the Catholic Faith and of Assumption Parish, attend Mass regularly, involved in the life of the
parish, and 18 years of age or older
♦ Must not be a staff person or spouse of a staff person (other than appointed by the pastor); must not have served as a
member of parish council at Assumption in the past 9
years; and no two members of the same immediate
family can serve at the same time.
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Mass Intentions
Sunday, July 26
8:00am Paul Grawe
10:00am William Fortner
12:00pm People of the Parish

Monday, July 27
6:30am
8:00am

Mae Rose Prize
Dorothy & Elroy Hoeber

Tuesday, July 28
6:30am
8:00am

Joan Pieper
Elsa Elefante

Wednesday, July 29
6:30am
8:00am

Fred & Richard Ziegemeier
Lorraine B Frey

Thursday, July 30
6:30am
8:00am

2015 60th Jubilarians
Mildred & Chan Sobczak

Friday, July 31
6:30am
8:00am

Mae Rose Ohlms
Lester Wood

Saturday, Aug 1
9:00am
5:00pm

Lawrence Besancenez
Christine McCormack

Sunday, Aug 2
8:00am Joan Pieper
10:00am Bernice Meyer
12:00pm People of the Parish
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Love & Logic
Parenting Classes. Children can
learn to make good choices without
threats, nagging or power struggles.
311 S Main St, Ste 100 (O Fallon).
The class will meet 4 consecutive
evenings once a week from 6-8.
Day of the week to be announced.
Call to register 636.281.1990. Sponsored by Catholic Family Services.

Banns of Matrimony
II Elena Baluyut/
Alex Reinisch

Hospitality Sunday
Join us next weekend,
August 2 for Hospitality
Sunday after all Masses in
Hall A/B.

St Vincent DePaul Thrift
Store Donations
Did you know . . . The St Vincent
DePaul Thrift Store now has a donation box located on Parking Lot D.
The box is for
clothing only!
Thank you for
supporting the St
Vincent DePaul
Society!!

II Shannon White/Joseph Madden
Readings for the Week
Jul 27 - Aug 2
Mon: Ex 32:15-24, 30-34; Ps
106:19-23; Mt 13:31-35
Tue: Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28; Ps
103:6-13; Mt 13:36-43
Wed: Ex 34:29-35; Ps 99:5-7, 9; Jn
11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Thu: Ex 40:16-21, 34-38; Ps 84:36a, 8a, 11; Mt 13:47-53
Fri: Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b37; Ps 81:3-6, 10-11ab; Mt
13:54-58
Sat: Lv 25:1, 8-17; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 78; Mt 14:1-12
Sun: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78:3-4,
23-25, 54; Eph 4:17, 20-24;
Jn 6:24-35

Around Town
Immaculate Conception (Augusta)
All you can eat breakfast, Jul 26, 812.
Quilts of Valor-Wednesday, July 29,
ICD (Dardenne Prairie), 8 – 3.
Lunch will be provided. Also
Wednesday, August 5, St Theodore
(Flint Hill). Bring a sandwich.
St Paul (St Paul) Parish Picnic Sunday, Sep 6, Dinners served 11am 7pm.
Immaculate Conception (Old Monroe) Parish Picnic, Aug 9, 11-6

We pray for the repose of the soul of:
Raymond Wild
Father of Rick Wild
Robert Veado
Father of Marjorie Meister

May God welcome them home,
fill them with peace, and bless those
who will miss them.

Stewardship
Our Gifts to God and Parish
We are grateful to you for your presence, your participation,
and your financial support of Assumption Parish.

June 28
Envelopes (503)
Online Giving (1xMonth)
Loose
Total

$
$
$
$

23,415
21,621
950
45,986

Jul 1,2014 - Jun 28,2015

$
$
$
$

1,534,606
251,235
66,456
1,852,297

Budget 1,872,751

It takes an average weekly collection of $36,000
to sustain our parish mission.
“Every man according as he purposes in his heart, so let him give;
not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2Cor 9:7
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Anointing of the Sick
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick at all the Masses on the weekend of August8/9.

Giving Online:
It’s easy, convenient, and environmentally friendly!
Please join us in our Financial Vision:
We each give financially as God asks of us:
For the physical and spiritual needs of all who would
ever come here
For the needs of those who suffer, and
For our own spiritual well-being and growth
Tips: What you might want to know about Online Giving
before beginning:
* When given the option to create an account or give a
one-time gift, you will want to create an account
*This ensures all your donations will print to a single tax
statement
*You can manage/edit your level of giving at all times
*You may use your credit card, or draw from checking or
savings account
* If you pay your bills through Online Banking, just add
Assumption and you may continue to do so.
Instructions:
• Go to Assumption’s website: assumptionbvm.org
• Under Quick Links on the right, click on: Online Giving
• Click on: Login/Create an Online Giving Account
• Create username and password and keep it in a safe,
easily accessible place. (If you forget your username, call
Mary Knapp in the parish office. If you forget your password, you can reset it.)
• Follow the prompts for adding your personal
information
• Click on: New Donation, and then Designation: Sunday/
Weekly Offering
• Input the amount, frequency, and date of withdrawals.
Click Save.
•You may also give to the Special Collections through
this one account
If you have any questions or need additional help, please
call Jim Hager, Director of Administration, 240.3721,
ext. 225.

“Is any among you suffering? He should pray. Is anyone
in good spirits? He should sing praise. Is any among
you sick? He should summon the presbyters of the
church, and they should pray over him and anoint him
with oil in the name of the Lord and the prayer of faith
will save the sick person, and the Lord will raise him up.
If he has committed any sins, he will be forgiven.” James
5:13-15
Through the sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, Christ
strengthens those who are afflicted by illness, whether in
body, soul or spirit, providing them with the strongest
means of support. Jesus showed great concern for the
bodily and spiritual welfare of the sick and commanded
his followers to do the same. God did not promise that we
would be cured of our illnesses, but God always provides
a healing and forgiveness of sins. The celebration of this
sacrament also provides an opportunity for the deepening
of faith in the community – through the faith witnessed
and devotion of those being anointed.
Symbols of this sacrament include the laying on of hands
and the anointing with oil to the forehead and palms of
both hands. The laying on of hands symbolizes the Spirit
of God being called down – the very presence of the Lord
putting his hands on our
head. The oil is a sign
that God ‘has put his seal
upon us and given the
Spirit in our hearts’.
Through the anointing,
we are strengthened for
what lies ahead.

Club 50+ News
Please Note: There will be no July meeting due to
maintenance taking place in the Parish Center. See you
in August!

Employment Opportunity
Food Service Consultants is looking for cafeteria help in
the surrounding area. If you are interested please call
Kathleen at 314.569.3663 ext106 or e-mail
kathleen@foodserv.org.
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Newspaper Recycling
Our campus wide single steam recycling has been operating several months and is going well. Most questions
coming in to the parish office are about newspaper recycling. What happened to the green and yellow newspaper
bins? Is it ok to put newspaper in the new green recycling bin?
For many years Assumption received a modest payment
per ton for old newspapers, but due to a drop in the price
of recycled paper products, those payments stopped.
There is no longer any benefit for the parish to have separate receptacles just for paper. As we introduced single
stream recycling we also decided to simplify the process
and have only one recycling dumpster. Yes, you can put
newspapers in our green recycling dumpster. Since we
are no longer receiving payment for newspapers, feel free
to put them in any recycling container that is closer to
your house. Thank you for your interest in recycling.

Retreat for Married Couples
Join Jim and Shelly Schneider, fellow parishioners, and
Fr. Mitch Doyen at the 4th annual Retreat for Married
Couples at Eagle Hurst Ranch in Steelville, MO. The
retreat will be held Friday evening, September 25,
through noon on Sunday, September 27. Cost will be
$285 per couple and includes all meals, lodging and all
retreat activities. Call 1.800.25.RANCH to book. Contact Shelly Schneider at schneid5@charter.net or Steve
Butz at steve.butz@crawfordbutz.com for more information.

CELEBRATION
OF THE MASS
Weekend Masses

Saturday

9:00am

(Motherhouse Chapel)

Vigil
Sunday

5:00pm
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm

Daily Mass

Weekdays 6:30am
(Motherhouse Chapel)

8:00am
RECONCILIATION
Saturday
4:00–4:45pm
BAPTISM
2nd and 4th Sundays of each month at
1:15pm. Required Preparation Class.
Call 240.3721 to register.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
636.272.4758 (Helpline)

Blood Drive Coming Soon!
Mark your calendars for our next
blood drive coming up on Wednesday, August 19, 3:30pm-7:30pm.
Please plan to join us! Please contact Mary Anne Robinson at
636.474.2677 with any questions.

A Guided Scripture Silent Retreat
Friday, August 21, 7:00 pm - Sunday, August 23, 3:00
pm in Warrenton. A directed retreat is a one-on-one experience. A director meets with the retreatant each day to
reflect on the interior movements of the retreatant's prayer and to discern with the retreatant the presence of the
Spirit. A guided retreat includes considerable private
prayer time, silence and solitude. The retreat directors
are Sr Ginny Jaskiewicz, CPPS and Sr Carol Orf, CPPS.
A free will offering and a non-refundable $25.00 registration fee are requested. Retreat is open to women of all
ages. Registration deadline Aug 14. For more information or to register, call Sr. Carol Orf at 314.560.1028.
Space is limited.

CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
Those preparing for marriage should contact
the rectory at least one year in advance.
One party must be a registered member of
Assumption and living an active, practicing
Catholic life. Contact Janet at the Parish
Office.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION
of ADULTS
(RCIA) Process through which adults are
initiated into the Catholic Church by Baptism or Profession of Faith. For information
Missy Lowrey 314.630.3983.
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Religious instruction in the Catholic faith.
Call Derlene Hirtz, 636.240.1020 for information or to register.
CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME
For inactive Catholics returning to Church.
For more information call Steve King,
699.9961 or Dee King 734.3437.

MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION
For one-on-one grief support, contact Kris
Bohn at 379.8567, and for information regarding our grief support series, which is
held twice per year, contact Lynn Crews at
294.0821.
OFFICE INFORMATION
403 N Main Street
O’Fallon MO 63366
636.240.3721 Parish Office
636.240.3722 Fax
Office Hours - Weekdays 8:30am–4:00pm
ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
Principal: Genny Callier
636.240.4474
BULLETIN NOTICES
Submit to Parish Office
by Tuesday 9:00am
WEBSITE
www.assumptionbvm.org
facebook.com/
assumptionparish

@assumptionmedia
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